
SITE REQUIREMENTS:
Type: Retail or Flex Industrial
Size: 1,200-2,500 SF
Region: Select GTA Markets
Additional: Drive-in Door Preferred

Tenant Website: www.instantimprints.com

Instant Imprints transformed the apparel, sign and
promotional products industries by combining
multiple businesses into one efficient business
model. Instant Imprints’ customers come to them
when they want their businesses, schools,
organizations or groups, to be more visible to
their customers, students, users or members. Our
centers create that visibility five different ways:
branded apparel, signs & banners, custom t-
shirts, promotional items and print services.

Instant Imprints began franchising in 2002. CEO
Ralph Askar and a group of shareholders first
purchased the master license for Instant Imprints
Canada, then purchased the balance of Instant
Imprints in May of 2011. CEO Ralph Askar, with
more than 28 years of hands-on franchising
experience, brings to Instant Imprints a proven
record of accomplishments as one of Mail Boxes
Etc. and The UPS Store's most successful multiple
area franchisees and multiple international
master licensees.

Proudly Representing
INSTANT IMPRINTS
SEEKING LOCATIONS TO LEASE

Please submit site opportunities for consideration to: 

The Behar Group Realty Inc., Brokerage 

BARBARA KLESS
Vice President, Retail Leasing | Sales Representative
O: 416.636.8898 EXT. 240 | C: 416.710.3304 
bkless@thebehargroup.com

https://instantimprints.com/
https://instantimprints.com/services/


A) If you are a property owner who is represented by another Brokerage under a Landlord or Seller Representation Agreement, please
have your representative contact us on your behalf. B) This marketing material is not intended to solicit clients who are represented by
another brokerage or to circumvent your Listing Agreement in place. If you are not represented by another brokerage, please contact
us for details on our Landlord, Tenant, Advisory and Capital Markets Services. C) This Tenant is a Client of The Behar Group Realty Inc.
(“TBG”) and we owe Fiduciary Duties to the Tenant, including confidentiality, full disclosure and more. Unless you are also a Client of
TBG (Multiple Representation), then you are a Customer of TBG and our Representative owes you Customer Duties of Fairness, and

Honesty. For more information about Working With a Commercial Realtor, please CLICK HERE. D) At the earliest possible opportunity,
you will be asked to acknowledge that you understand the different types of available representation and confirm said representation

to all parties prior to any negotiations.

Brokerage Duties and Representation Disclosure: 

www.TheBeharGroup.com

http://thebehargroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Toronto-816-Working-with-a-Commercial-REALTOR%C2%AE-Brochure-Version-1.pdf
http://thebehargroup.com/

